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FOREWORD

Dear Friends,

Trucks are silly things. They rattle, bang and chatter to each other so much that they can never

hear what their engine says. Even if they did, they probably wouldn't take any notice. They

pushed Mavis into a lorry, and that made extra work for Toby and Percy while she was being

mended. But on the other hand, perhaps they're not all bad - after all, they did teach Bulstrode a

lesson. See what you think.

The Author



Mavis and the Lorry

Mavis is a diesel engine belonging to the Ffarquhar Quarry Company. She is in charge of the

stone trucks at the quarry, and when Toby is busy or there are too many trucks for him to manage

by himself, she's allowed to bring a loaded train down to Ffarquhar. She enjoys this, because the

journey gives her a chance to stretch her wheels. Besides, she sometimes finds it dull up at the

quarry with no-one to talk to but trucks.



For most of the way, the line runs beside a road. Mavis is very careful, especially at the place

where Thomas once had an argument with a policeman. A road cross the line here, and though

there are warning signs, some of the cars and lorries come around the corner much too fast. They

make Mavis nervous. "There'll be an accident one day", Mavis’ driver often says as they pass the

place, and she feels sure he is right.
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One day, Mavis was late. The trucks had been in all the wrong places and she had to waste time

sorting them out. As she came down the line she felt them surge against her. "Stop pushing", she

growled. They neared the crossing and Mavis saw a lorry coming towards them. "He'll stop when

he sees us", she thought, but she couldn't know the lorry driver was new the island. The last thing

he expected to see was a train.



Much too fast, the lorry approached the corner. Too late the driver realized it was sharper than he

expected. He swerved, and at that moment he saw Mavis halfway across the road. He braked hard

and swung the steering wheel, but he was too late. The lorry's front bumper just caught Mavis'

cowcatcher, and the lorry left the road and skidded into a ditch. With a loud crash it fell onto it's

side. Mavis, who had already stopped, watched in horror. "Ouch!", she exclaimed. "That hurt!"
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"I didn't push him over!", she cried in alarm. Her driver laughed and jumped down. "No-one's

blaming you", he said. "But I hope the lorry driver is alright.” The lorry's right-hand door was

deep in the ditch, but now a figure could be seen trying to struggle out of the other side. Mavis'

driver went to help. "Is that a train?", the man demanded. "It certainly is", laughed Mavis' driver.

"You must be new here not to have seen us before."



Mavis' front was bent, but she wasn't badly hurt. Her owner sent her to be mended, and asked The

Fat Controller if he could borrow Toby while she was away. "What about the trucks down here,

sir?", Toby asked anxiously. The Fat Controller nodded. "I'm afraid it will mean more work for

you, Percy", he said. "But Toby's sideplates make him the only engine who can go up there. You

remember what happened to Thomas, don't you?” And with that, they had to be content.
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Toby's Seaside Holiday

The Fat Controller first met Toby and Henrietta a long time ago, when he was on holiday in East

Anglia. Later, when their line was closed, The Fat Controller heard about it and brought them to

Sodor. Before that, Toby had worked at a harbour with several of his brothers. The harbour had

been busy, and the engines were kept bustling about, but Toby never really had a chance to

exercise his pistons properly until he had his own line to run on.



One day, Toby was resting alone in the shed at Ffarquhar. That morning, Percy had been talking

about the harbour at Knapford. Toby remembered the old days when he had worked at a harbour

too. "I'm too old to dash about now like I did then", he thought. "Backwards and forwards all day

long between the harbour and the big station, with never any chance of a holiday. But I did go to

the seaside once", he remembered. "For a while, anyway."
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His driver and fireman had been so excited when they came to work one day. "We've been

promised a trip to the seaside", they said. "What do you mean?" asked Toby. "There's a seaside

village near here", explained the driver, "where they have a festival each year. Lots of people

come to it, and one of the organizers thinks it would be a good idea to have a display of engines at

the station as an extra attraction. And you, Toby, are to be one of them.”



Toby went to the shed at the big station. He was given new paint, a new bell and his brass work

was polished until his driver could see himself in it. "You haven't looked so smart for years", he

said. "I nearly didn't recognize you." They set out for the junction where the branch line to the

village began. As they arrived a train came in from the branch. The engine was younger than

Toby, but he was dirty, his rods clanked and steam leaked from everywhere.
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"The poor engine", said Toby. "Can I help pull his next train to the seaside please?" The station

master agreed, so Toby was coupled in front. "Festival time is the best time of the year", the other

engine said. "Lots of extra trains and visitors. I expect you'll be able to stand on the long carriage

siding." They soon reached the seaside station, where the stationmaster came out to see them. He

was surprised to see Toby. He stared, frowned, and went away shaking his head.



Next day, Toby was excited. He woke early and saw the sea sparkling in the distance. White birds

wheeled and squeaked overhead making loud noises. "I wonder what they are", thought Toby. "I

must ask my driver when he comes." But his crew arrived looking glum. "It's all off, Toby", his

driver said. "They say there's nowhere for you to stand." "But what's wrong with where I am?",

wailed Toby. "I'm not in anybody's way here."
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"It's just an excuse, I reckon.", said Toby's driver, lowering his voice. "The real trouble is you're

too smart, Toby. They're afraid you'd show their branch line up." Just then, a door banged. Toby

jumped. "Wake up Toby", smiled his driver. "Time to get back to work." Toby sighed as he

moved from the shed. "Well, I did get to the seaside", he murmured. "Even if it wasn't for long.

But I think The Fat Controller would have managed all that festival business much better."
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Bulstrode

A few days later, Percy was shunting in the yard at Ffarquhar when the stationmaster came up.

"Leave those trucks please, Percy", he said. "There's an emergency down at the harbour. The Fat

Controller wants you to go and sort it out straight away." "But Toby can't-", began Percy. "Never

mind that", the stationmaster said. "The Fat Controller needs you double-quick. Leave us to

worry about the shunting." He hurried away to make the arrangements.



Bulstrode was a barge used for carrying stone. He was a disagreeable barge. Nothing was ever

right for him and he grumbled unceasingly. Trucks grumbled too, but they weren't a patch on

Bulstrode. "Come on, come on", shouted Bulstrode rudely one morning. "Why aren't you trucks

where you should be? How can I be loaded if you dawdle about up there, aye?" "There's no

engine and we can only go where we're put", retorted the trucks crossly. "You're in the wrong

place, not us."
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